AMHI Statewide Meeting Agenda 03/16/2022

Adult Mental Health Initiatives Statewide Meeting

Details

When: March 16, 2022, 1:00-3:00pm

WebEx Only. Event Number: 2482 190 3201, Event Password: AMHI, or join by phone: 855-282-6330

Note: This is not an in-person meeting.

Please submit AMHI questions to MN_DHS_amhi.dhs@state.mn.us by Friday, March 11, 2022 for discussion during the meeting.

Agenda

Introduction
- Review agenda and housekeeping
- Staffing updates
- Questions and Comments specific to Introduction

AMHI/CSP Quarterly Data Update
- MHIS data across the years
- SSIS data across the years
- Data reports for AMHI Regions and Counties
- Next steps
- Questions and Comments specific to AMHI/CSP Data

HCBS-FMAP Funding for AMHIs
- Approved use of funds
-Allocations per AMHI
-Next steps for contracting
-Questions and Comments specific to HCBS-FMAP Funding

CY23-24 AMHI/CSP Contracts
- Contracting process timeline
- Application training for grantees
- Questions and Comments specific to CY23-24 AMHI/CSP Contracts

AMHI Reform
- Update on funding formula development
- Next steps
- Questions and Comments specific to AMHI Reform

General Questions, Comments, and Next Steps
- Next Statewide Meeting June 15, 2022, 1-3pm
- Questions and Comments specific to Next Steps